date reported: 08/30/17 - WED at 11:55       report #: 17-00574
general location: FAIRVIEW HOUSE INSIDE - On Campus
date occurred from: 08/27/17 - SUN at 18:00
date occurred to: 08/27/17 - SUN at 23:59
incident/offenses: **UPDATED - Intimidation // LIQUOR LAWS - Possession/con of alcohol by minor involving 2 individuals
disposition: Assigned to University Police Investigations - Open
modified date: 09/05/17 - TUE at 10:01

---

date reported: 09/02/17 - SAT at 22:10       report #: 17-00589
general location: ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - Residential Facility
date occurred from: 09/02/17 - SAT at 22:00
date occurred to: 09/02/17 - SAT at 22:29
incident/offenses: 2 CRIMINAL INCIDENT - Poss of Paraphernalia // DRUG ABUSE VIOLATION - Drug possession
disposition:
modified date: 09/02/17 - SAT at 23:34

---

date reported: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:26       report #: 17-00591
general location: ROSS HALL/INSIDE - On Campus - Residential Facility
date occurred from: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:00
date occurred to: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:01
incident/offenses: LARCENY-THEFT - Theft from a building // VANDALISM - Criminal Mischief/Vandalism
disposition:
modified date: 09/04/17 - MON at 01:21

---

date reported: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:28       report #: 17-00592
general location:
date occurred from: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:28
date occurred to: 09/04/17 - MON at 00:35
incident/offenses: LIQUOR LAWS - Possession/con of alcohol by minor
disposition: Closed Summons Arrest
modified date: 09/05/17 - TUE at 09:29

---

date reported: 09/04/17 - MON at 19:53       report #: 17-00593
general location: RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE/INSIDE - On Campus - Residential Facility
date occurred from: 09/04/17 - MON at 06:00
date occurred to: 09/04/17 - MON at 19:50
incident/offenses: VANDALISM - Criminal Mischief/Vandalism
disposition:
modified date: 09/05/17 - TUE at 01:17

5 incident(s) listed